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Contribution to the Discussion on the Finite and Infinite 

Infinity: The Ultimate Perspec ... ve 

Some rime ago, we printed translations 
o_r two important art ides from the 
Shongha1 journal Dialectics or Nature. 
Tltis 1oumal was p ublished by Chinese 
re11ofmionafles from 1973 through the 
1md of 1975. T/1e rwo articles wer.e 
authored by Blan Sh u. n11d titled "Mar
ter Is In.finitely DiviSfble " (R W"No. 122) 
und "The Universe is the Unity of J nflni· 
t)' nnd Fin iteness" (RW No. 135). Tlte 
appeartm ceof these articles aroused great 
interest. spark ing correspo11de11c:e on 
these questions which can be found in 
RW issues 141 011d 214. The follo111ing 
was submiued as a con1riburio11 to the 
co11ti11uing discuss;o11. 

Carl Sagan s tates that his in1cn1ion in 
the book Cosmos (and the TV series) is 10 
deal wit h perspective. The Ul1ima1e qucs
uon or perspective, rhe mosl "cosmic" 
f()rm of this ~ues1ion, is 1ha1 or infin~y. 
Do~ mat ler, everything 1 hat exis ts (in his 
opening sentence Sagan defines the term 
cosmos as uall that is or ever was or ever 
will be"), h'ave a final boundary or a be
ginning or an end? Or i~ ii po~sible lo 
speak of 11he emi my of all c~is 1 ing ma.uer 
a..~ if it· is a conofete eJ1is1ing whole thing? 
And if only COt:lCrete. pa~tlcu lar, in
dividual things exisL. ca n there be such a 
s1a1ement 1hat the universe is infinite, 
boundless and timeless? This is the ques
tion of the relarionship between the 
universal and the particular in terms of 
infini1y in space and time. TI1us the ques
tion or infinity is an aspect or the most 
fundamental question of dialec1 ies. 011 
Cw11radiction slates that "This t.ru1h 
e0ncerning gen~ra l and individ ual' 
character, eoncefning absolutent'Ss and 
rcla1iv11 y, is 1 tie quinlcsscnce of the prob
lem of co111radic1io n in things: failure to 
understand ii is ta nta mount to abandon
ing dialec1ks." (Mao. Selected Works. 
Vol. I, p. 330) 

Sagan comes to deal specifically with 
the ques1ion or infinity. or extension in 
space, o f beginning and end , in the con
text of the big bang theory. He takes this 
t hcory as hiS'Slart ing point. He j hen pose.s 
two aherrnat.ivc mades o f develqpmcn1 , 
and whh ea0h mode, he disposes of C G>d 
as a solution 10 the queslion of origins 
(all hough with some reluc1ance). 

The firs1 mode of possible develop
ment is the ever-expanding universe. be
ginning wi1h Lhe!:>ig,_bang. But there arises 
here the more difficult question of what 
happened before: that . " In many cultures 
ii is cus~omary to answer lhat Cod 
created the universe out of nothing. But 
this is mere temporizing. If we wish 
caurageouslY Lo pur-sue lhe q1,Jcs1ion. we 
must, 0f eourse ask next where God 
comes from. And ff we decide ihis 10 be 
unanswerable. why not save a s tep and 
decide that the origin of 1he universe is an 
unanswerable q uestion? Or, if we say 
that God has always existed. why not save 
a s1ep and conclude that the universe has 
always existed?"' (Cosmos, p. 257) 

The second mode of possible develop· 
men1 is an infinitely oscillating universe1 

a ccmsrant process of repeared l!Xpansicm 
and contrac11lon, with 1 he big bang as i he 
end of each cycle. and lhe jumli>ing off 
point of each new 0scillation. In terms of 
origin. he relates that the Hindu religion 
is " the only one of the world's greal 
faiths dedicated 10 the idea that the 
Cosmos i1self undergoes an immense, in
deed an infinite, number of deaths and 
rebirths." (p. 258) He finds 1he Hindu 
idea 1ha1 the uruverse is but an endlessly 
recurring dream of the god. and lhe idea 
o f infinite univ~rs.es ea~h with its own god 
dreaming 1he q:ismie dream, a "deep and 
appealing notion." Still , his fi nal summa
lion expresses the th0ugh1 that these grC'.il 
ideas are tempered by " perhaps" a still 
greater one. "Lt is said that men may not 
be the dreams of 1he gQds. but rather that 
the gods are the dreams of men.•· (p. 258) 

There is another reference to God as 
creator in Chapter 2, where Sagan dealS 
with evolution and natural selection. He 
states !hat natural seleotion is a r~r more 
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compelling explanation for the Orfill11iza-
1ion of life than 1ha1 ofa Great Designer. 
And he· argue!) fu rt her 1ha1 qualities o f 
natura l selection, trial and erir01' ~nd in· 
abilit~ t·o ~anticipate the [utu(e, are incon
sistent with an efficient Great Designer. 
But he seems reluctant 10 just leave it there, 
and adds paren1helically, " {all hough not 
with a Designer of a more remote ~nd in
direct 1emperamen1). ' ' (p. 29) 

In all 1his it seems that Sagan tends to 
think of 1he universe, 1he Cosmos, as 
someJhing, as a whole with many pan s. 
Thus the door is left open forsome:Thing 
clse10 exist. Bian Sizu writes, "As IQ.ng,as 

. the 1,,1 riiwersc has a bou ndary, tlwn th'ei:e is 
an 'at.her. side world' outside the univer>se. 
There. I hen, exi's1s a residence for God." 
(.R W 135) (And 1)1e opportunity fo r a 
react ionary ruling class 10 proclaim its 
divine right 10 rule.) Sagan is resolutely 
against such a proclamation, and does 
much to debunk the notion of God upon 
which it rests. But 1here is a problem, and 
a eomment in " Another reader's"' le1Ler 
(R W 214)1 wriuen in a somewhat differ
ent context, is applicable here; " The 
pr0.blem arises in trying 1~ 1.un11 infii ni l.,y 
i{ft(J fi niteness, an,d 1hus ailempting~im· 
possibly 10 tmn a concrete expression of 
1he Universe into 1he Universe. ' ' 

Th·e universe cannot be understood as 
some thing. If the universe is not under
stood as both finile and infinite. both 
with and without boundary - the 
universe infinite, the concrete expression 
or rhe universe finite (as Bian Sizu ex
pr~ses it) - r hen quest ions remain about 
qrigins, and what is out there beyond .. . . 
l'he. door is open ro~ god. 

T his pro.blem has special referenee 10 
the !)ig bang theory, which Sagan relic:; 
upon, although not in an absolute sense. 
Using. Bian Sizu. "Another reader" 
shows'how the big bang theory, usefu l in 
some ways 101he proletariat. must also be 
understood as a limited and one;sided 
scientific premise. As such, ii gives a n1:w 
lease on life to allel'npts to reconcile 
science wirh religion. Thie; is h~an.:;c ii 

can readily be used by the idealist 10 
describe an act or creation. 1he creation 
of the universeoul of nmhi ng. And then 
the question, wh0 did tlie creating? 

So on lw.o counts Sagan finds himseif 
on, shaky ground as he pursues the 1ru1 h 
1ha1 thel'e is no God, no creator. The 
universe is not some thing. The universe is 
infinite, every concrete expression or the 
universe is finite. The big bang theory is 
not the beginning of 1he universe. 
Though Sagan in some ways avoids 1 he 
idealist trap, he-is s till vulnerable, and his 
reluctance 10 give up entirely on divinity 
shows this. 

" Do we live in a universe that expands 
forever or in one in which there is an in
fin ite sci of cycles?" (Cosmos, p. 260) 
Thus Sagan poses two alternative concep.'." 
lions of infinity. In fact, nei1 her speaks to 
an infinite universe, and Sagan himself 
fi nds both cosmologies a li11 le depressing. 
In the firs!, some 10 10 20 billion years 
ago, the universe begins somehow with 
the big bang, wit h matter continuing to 
disperse. The quantity o f mauer in the 
universe is not suffieient to exert enough 
,gra¥itational ro~ce lo ea.use a revers,e ac
t·ion. l1hus the ont:verse " expands for
ever, the galaxies mULually receding .. . 
the stars cool and die, matter itself decays 
and 1he universe becomes a thin cold haze 
of elementary particles." (p. 259) 

This must be criticized on two counts. 
Bian Sizu ar,gues 1ha1 no ma11er how long 
or how far the universe expa nds, it is 
always a finite universe 1ha1 docs the ex
panding; "how can ~p infinite universe 
possibly expand?" Likewise, ii is a 
doomsday scenario of l lic universe. as 
Sagan hi rti$elf describes ii, a universe· 
wit h an origin and doomsday. But in one 
of 1 he key insigHts in j he Bian Sizu art icle, 
we read, "The universe as a whole cannot 
have an origin and doomsday, because 
the universe as a whole is no1 a concrete 
thing (like a ·table, chair, or cup), not a 
closed system." So this cosmology can
no1 express infi nity in space. No mailer 
how long or how far the universe ex· 

pands, " no mailer how potentially in
fi nite its expansion at any given moment, 
the universe is always fini te . .. how ,can 
arr inf.i ni te .universe possibly e~pand." 

Nor can 1lic statement t·hat this con
cr~te universe has always existed ·express 
infinity in time. Infi nite time does not ex
ist as a concrete entity. There are only 
fi nite times of all material forms, all of 
which have a birth, development, and 
death. Infinite time exists wilhin these 
concrete times, as their sum total. 
"Another reader" puts it 1his way, that 
the universe is infinile in time, ' ' not 15 
billion, or 15 billion billion years - not 
1ime of any concrete measurement at 
all.'' 

This· infinite rcgressiqn scenario looks 
a 101 like the Ncwronian picture that Bian 
Sizu criticizes as being materialist, but 
also metaphysical, rightly expressing the 
fini te transforming into the infin ite, but 
noJ 1he infinite transforming into the 
finite. Newton proposed a universe like a 
big box wi1 hou1 boundary, with matter 
homogeneously distributed, and moved 
,by, ,graviiy iQ a cons1an1 series of mo;i0ns, 
that is, an infinite series. The big bang/' 
eri1 ropy. scenario. Ciiffers it1 lnat it is;,en- . 
tropy !'hat forces mailer 10 disperse, but it 
likewise disperses in an infinite sedes, 
without boundary. The 1ru1 h 1ha1 is hit 
upon here is that the fi nite constitutes the 
infi nite. But what is missed is the infinite 
realized in 1hc finite, transposed into 1he 
finite. Infinity forever remains potential 
infinity. The big bang/entropy universe is 
a fi nite universe. 

That this scenario is not favored by 
Silgan seems clear in rhat he spends the 
majority of his efforts on the $econd 
scenario , a n infinil ely · oscill a1i ng 
universe, in which gravity is 1 he dominant 
force. The big bang is but the end of the 
previous cycle, "expansion followed by 
contraction, universe upon universe, 
Cosmos without end." (p. 259) Does this 
cosmology express infinity? 

Sa~n applies to this oscillating universe 
Cont inued on pag~ 13 
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the-com.'t!ption of a uni\ erse curved like a 
sphere, finite and unbounded. 1hat is, a 
four-dimensional hypersphere. " . . the 
umv\?rsc as a four-<iimensional nyper
spherc \\ 11 h no '1-e111er and no edge, and 
nothing beyond.'' (p. 264) Such a universe 
hru. a closed ~hape, and light must be trap
pc.-d within it . Thus he says it is perfectly 
correct 10 describe 1hbi universe which is 
clOSt?d and from which n© ligtll can~~. 
and beyond which 1hcre is nothing, as a 
black hole. Then there arises the possibHi-
1)' or a blatk hole, the u nivcrsc, being a-Isa 
a pa'>sagewa}' 10 other h0lcs, othc.r uni
ver!les, so that 1here are man·y ether uni
verses. Being consistent with Sagan's 
deserip1i0n, one mus1 conclude 1 hat thesec 
other possible uni.,.·erses all partake of the 
same <:tiarac1eris1 ics af a curved sphere, fi,. 
ni1e and unbounded, a fo ur-dimensional 
hypersphere, and alt form the content of 
the eternally oscillating "univerl.e. ·• 

What is described here is the universe 
that Bian Sizu criticizes in his remarks on 
Einstein, as being a ·' . .. boundary-less 
yet closed four-dimensional spherical 
space, identical to Hegel's circle." It does 
not express an infi nite universe. 

Hegel's circle had its origin in his at
tempt 10 counreract Newton's " bad in
ftnity, •• an infinity 1ha1 always remains 
potential, e straight line without end . 
Hegel proposed 11 real infinity" in which 
the infinite is realized in the fi nite. But he 
did so by pictlJ ning a circle, ' 'a line reach
ing itself, closed and complctely·present, 
without starting or end1ng point" (as -
quo\ed in. Sian Sizu). Hegel's.concepliQn1 
wa.~ an advance o,ver New:um, because it 
qp,posed the absolute separa1ion of the 
infinlte ani.:1 1 he fi ni te. Bui ii is also ai11rap, 
because ii is one-sided in the 011her dlret
tion; it equates the infinite with the fi nite. 
As "bad infinity," a cosmos eternally 
receding into space, is only potential in
finity, so "real infinite," an eternally 
oscina1ing closed universe, is real fi nile
ness. 

I want to note here that I think 
"A not her reader .. errs in t hespeciji<: way 
of cri1ici1jng the eternally oscillaring, 
finite and unbounded universe that "A 
reader .. (RW 141) upholds. "Another 
reader" calls it false in finity, and quotes 
Bian Sizu to this point : " The .real infinity 
is infi nity completed , and makes the in
finitl? fini te." The way I read that 
sentence, and the paragraph and sense _of 
that, section in Bian Sizu, is 1ha1 the real 
infinity being referred l~. is b~ing refer
red to fn ordenocriticize it, npl to uphold 
it. This i$ because real infi nity, like fa lse ~ 
infinity, also expresses a one-sid~d 
view . . ..in this case, the infinite trans
forming into the finite. It is 1he pasition 
of Hegel and Einstein. I t1hink it i ~ in 
terms o f Hegel's real infinity, which is 
real finiteness, tha t th e eternally 
oscillating, fi ni te a nd unbounded 
universe must be criticized, not in terms 
of false infinit y (potential infini1y). 

The infinite universe, the sum total of 
all fini te matter, is not some thing, is not 
uJtiman:ly a n immensely large or in- · 
fi ni1esimally small "apple pie," as Sagan 
calls it in one place. Both cosmologies 
1ha1 he fi rs t advances make i1 so. lnfinity, 
the eternal, boundless universe, is only 
realized and expressed in particular, 
finite, and ever developing concrete 
forms of matter. But there is not end to 
such expressions. And no beginning, or 
limit. Thus the particular forms of matter 
in motio n. as they cons1an1ly 1ransform 
into new forms, are bol·h temporary and 
t imcl~s . bo~h bounded and boundless, 
each fi nite whole is likewise 1he infinite 
agg(ega1e of a ll matter. This is 1he con-
1r-adic~ ion . which wjll evet remain I! cen-
1radictiofi of 1 he infinite and 1·he t:inile. 

Borh 1h~ firrs1 and second cosmologies 
that have so far been dc!scribcd, in the 
main express an homogeneous, s1ruc1ure
le.ss universe, metaphysica l ma11er, 
without differentiation or qualitative 
change. In 1 his res peel they .arc New~o~ 's 
universe \Vhich, because of us matenahs1 
charac1cris1ics, was an advance in his 
time. And they are also Einstein's 
homogeneous universe. But, unlike 
Newton, Einstein reverted back 10 a 
homogeneous universe after Hegel's 
break with metaphysics and his expres
sion of a level-type universe, mauer wilti 
definite structure and divisible. Thus to 
po~i t a homogeneous univer!le these days 
represents a backward posit i<:>n t lia1 
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refl ec ts the declini ng period o f which "scienccandscien1ificunderstand-
capitalism, as Bian Sit u expresses 11 . Ing are innuenced by and guided - cor-

Sagan's predilection is clearly away rcctly or incorrectly - by philosophical 
from these homogeneous 1ypc universes, class ou1l6ok and sifuggle," as" A not her 
and for a level-type universe. He fight !! reader" expresses it. The content of our 
for this understanding. When he speaks knowledge of the nature o f the universe 
of the massive and continuous explo- at this time formsaguidelineand a fo un-
sions, and transformation in space that dation for furt her and continual decpen-
far outreach anything we have dreamed ing and enriching of our undemanding. 
possible, and the process of cosmlccvolu- of the nature or maner, as a part of the 
tion in which he says order and disorder class struggle. (Anot her of Avakian's 
are equa lly evident, he speaks of points in that S'!me renec1ion bears 
"clusters of galaxies, galaxies, stars, repea1ing here. That is, that ideas b~omc 
planets, and , eventually, life and an ln- a powerful facLor in changing the world 
lell.igel)'"e abl:? to understand a li tcle of t·he only as 1hey Become \veapons in the class 
clega n1 p rocess ~CSJjons ib le for its struggle, "grasped and applied by tl\e ad-
origin." (p. 247) vaneed d~!iS 'in1 Sodery. " ,) 

B1.t1 when it c.omes 10 r~soWingsome of Sagan cQrtl inua ll:Y finds hims.ell" 
t h~IH)~ic q\'.iestions ,1ha1 Sagan r11i,sc,~ - c~amped ~nd .l\eld iniby 1,he 1we co~n10l o, 
rhomogeneo.us, vs. level, regi:essiQn vs. cy,. g1e~ d~c~1bed .1'iere. At the same tune, a\ 
·ele, :it is disturbing 1,0 read him making every poim, he ttiies to break away from 
such a "Stacement· as, ' 'Wl)'en the 9osmic any theoretiGal .furmulation Uiat limits 
in~entpry iscomple1cd,the massor all 1 he and restricts· the understa nding of the 
galaxies, quasar~ . olack holes, intei'galac- cosmos. He explores themes rhat go up 
1ic hydrogen, gravitational waves and slill against what Engels calls universe struc-
more exotic denizens of space is !iummed tu res or models whieh "artificially ' cir-
up, we will know what kind of universe d e' 1he-infinite universe, and artificially 
we inhabit. " (p. 2~2) Such a statement impose upon the whole universe 1he laws 
follows from his misconception of the of some local region'' (as quored in Bian 
universe as if it is some thing, as if it is Sizu). 
possible to make an accurate census of In this spirit Sagan concludes his chap-
!he total amount of matter in the ter on infinity With a third possible cos-
universe, or 10 see to its edge. But it is also mo logy, one which" 's tirs the blood." He 
inco ns is tent wi1h Sagan 's usua l speaks of it as entirely u.n.-demons1ra1ed 
mei.hqdology in Cosmos. The assump- and religious in origin. " There is, we are 
tia n of this s tatement is that more facts, w ld, an infinile hierarchy of universes~ so 
the simple accumula1i0n or more data, that an elementary panicle, such as an 
wm automati~lly lead 10 a true conclu- electron , in our universe wou ld, If 
sion on the nature of the material p,ene1ra1ed , reveal itself 10 be an entire 
univ.erse. Morie consistently, Sag~n·s closed universe: Within it, organized into 
metho·d is in Line with Stephen Jay t1'1e local eq'uivalent of galaxies and 
Clould's theme that science is a human sma ller st ru~tures~ a re- a n immens~ 
,endeaver, 1hat t•heory is nor just a,•sutn- numlfor of 0tl1er, much 1inierelemen1ary 
ma~len 9f facts~ Gould wr1ites, " Bur particles, w.b l'G~ ar~. 1 he·msehtes universe 
creative thought In science is cxa(lrly this at 1he next le.vel. ~nd;so on forever .. . up.-
- no1 a mechanical collectibn of facts wards as weU. ©ur familiaT univerrse Qf 
and induction (lf theories, but a complex galaxies and star:s, pla_nets ~nd. pi::_ople, 
process involving intu ition, bias, and in- would be a single elem~ntary particle in 
sight from other fie lds. Science, at Hs 1he nex1 universe up, a nd the fi rst step of 
best, interposes human judgment and in- anoiher infi nite reg~ss . " ~pp. 265-6-Z) 
genujty upon all its proceedings. h is, First, this " in fi nite hierarchy of 
after all (although we sometimes forget universes" is explicitly a level-type 
it). practiced by human. beings." (Ever -
Since Dorw;n, p. 125) 

In discussing the specific question of 
1he relationship between the infinite and 
the finite, this s1at<:men1 must be 1aken 
funher. That is, 10 the relationship be
tween philosophy and natural science. 
Bian Sizu's cril ique of false and real in
fi nity is a philosophical crit ique, relying 
on dialectical materialism 10 resolve. not 
(a.nd never) toially or extiaus1ively, but 
i ruly 10resolve 1he dilemma of the con
lfa'diotian betw.een the infinite and the 
.finite ... Thefefpre, in 1 l'je t ~eory"of ~now.
ledge, the universe signifies the philoso
phical category,oftlhe universal, ,etemal, 
obje<:t1v.e Nature, which is reflected in 
human consciousness through the con
tinuous dcvelopme-nt cif human beings' 
knowledge from small to big, increasing 
both deeply and comprehensively." 
Without dialect ical a nd his to ri ca l 
materialism, there can be no solution 10 
this_ dilemma. Bui with it , we know right 
now that 1he universe is infi nite, un
beunded in time and space, in no sense a 
single whole thing. And likewise, we 
know that only panicular t hin~ exist, 
and all our knowledge of infinity is 
dependent upon and renects back upon 
particular and temporary forms 1hat mat
ter takes in its endless and relentless pro
eess of development - first of all known 
through. natura l science, and known 
philosophically as a summation of 
ni(tural scientific knowledge, which itself 
is never simply an accumulation o ( data 
0r a deduction rOf theo~y,. 

Sa~n asl<'s, " Will \1Je 1ever come tp an 
end in our under.sta nding or the nalU re of 
mailer, or is there an infinite regression 
in10 me re and more fundam!lntal par-
1icles1 This is one of the great unsolved 
problems in science." (p. 220) We know 
the answer 10 this righ1 no\11, though not 
rn any sense that these answers cxhau!>l 

universe. Matter is discrete, and slrue-
1ured , althougll the fact of continuous 
quali tative change is not' dealt with here. 
Second , the "infin ite regress., ' is not the 
same as the regress in fa lse, tha1 is poten
tial infini1y, because here the infinite is 
contained and realized in the fi nite. The 
description here more approximates Bian 
Sizu 's e1<pression: " .. . the universe has 
become a n inex haustive series of 
'universes' . . . every given fi nite whole is 
exactly the inlini1e aggregate of actual 
things." 

Third , 1his cosmology is noHhc cirt led 
universe of real infinity, not a univer-se as 
if ii is some·thing. 1'1\e elemeni_ary pani, 
d e, which is ib itself "an e.ntire cl0sed 
universe,• "also contains within il levels o f 
universes, upward and down.ward _for
ever. 11his again aQpr0xi,ma1e~ Bian 
Sizu 's expression: " . . .,every. level is I! 
different state of aggregates of matter, 
each is both an ·inexhalistive ' universe' 
and a given finite whole.'' 

This third cosmology does not ·address 
infinity in time. Bui ii Is not inimi<?al to 
the undersianding of · 3 cosmos both 
bounded and unbounded in 1ime. In fact, 
it lends itself 10 5uch an understanoing, so 
that Bian Sizu's description of infinity in 
time can be applied Lo this cosmology 
without wrenctiing the meaning of either. 
" That is to say, one 'universe' is finished, 

·and another ' universe' · is born . The 
universe is in chis way going continuo.usly 
(rom quantitative changes 10 qu~li ~<!_tive 
changes, in transition frol'Jl orie kind of, 
1Tia(erial form to j\notJ1er, fa rever, 
without enp and without boundary." 

Sagan concludes the cha pt et musing on 
\Vhat other univerr!>e lcvelS" wQuld,l:ie like, 
if 1heywould be built on different laws of 
physics, with unimagirfably, .di~(e:reri1 
forms of life .. . musing on a c9-sm·ol0gy 
lhat objectively mov~s toward and in 
search of a dialectical and ma1.erialis1 
understa nding o f the univer~e .. l1he 
univer.se, in "Another reader's" words, 
"the to1ali1y of all that exists, the totality 
of all matter in space and time," that is 
both fin ite and infinite, bounded and 
without boundary in space and in time. [I 

truth or replace " the need for scientific 
inves1igation into every sphere o f 
society," as Bob Avakian has put ii, in a 
different context, in his questions 10 
Gould. ("More Questions to Carl Sagan, 
Stephen Gould, and Isaac Asimov," R W 
207) We know that we will never come 10 
an end in our understanding or 1he nature 
of matter. l bat 1 here is no such thing as 
the ultimate pan icle or the uhima1e uni
verse. We know 1his wit h the surety of 
phl lesQt>hY renectihg upon, inlluenoing, 
and summing up 1he fi ndings of natural 
science, in 1lie spiral-like development in 
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